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Gºl 3-ºl means -5% & [i. e. They inherited,

07te after another, glory from nobility ofancestry].

(Ibn-'Abbād, O, K.)– See also -āºle.– And

See -jº, last sentence but one.= Also A tent of

skin, or leather, (S, K, TA,) without a Máe

[q. v., for it is variously explained]; of the tents

of the Arabs of the desert. (TA.)

Jºjº see Joji...=Also, (§, o, Mºb, K.)

and " Juº, (§, o, K) and "Jºb, (K) [of

which last it seems to be said in the supplement

to this art. in the TA, that it may be either a pl.

or a syn. of -i.29, Property men:ly acquired;

(S, O, Mgb, K;) as also " -ºl. and Y Jº and

* -º (K) and 'Jºlº.; (TA) [anditis said

in one place in the TA that "Jºi... and " -ºl.

are dial vars of J.A.; but I think that this

last word is probably a mistake for " -5,-45]

contr. of 3.5 (S, O, Mgb) and 35 ($, o] ſand

$$3]; pl. of the first and third J.B. (K)—

Also, the first, A thing that is good [and recent

or new or fresh]: (Msb:) what is strange, (IAar,

K, TA,) [or rare, and coloured, or of various

colours, (IAqr, TA,) [or pleasing to the eye,

of fruits and other things, (IAgr, K, TA) tº.

aw -3, lax… [in which ºlar-e is evidently a mis.

transcription for -$14, i.e., of such things as are

given as -* (pl. of ağ) meaning rare and

pleasing gifts]. (TA, from IAgr.)- See also

-ºl', latter part, in three places.

is, The plant called J-23 when it has

become white (S, O, K, TA) and dry: (TA:) or

when it has attained its full perfection; (ISk, S,

O, K, TA;) and the plant called Jºe in this

same state ; (ISk, S, O, TA:) or the first of any

herbage that the cattle choose and depasture:

(TA:) or the best of pasturage, except such as is

termed -*; including the sorts termed &

and cºe and <<e and Jºſé and , , and

2%. (O, TA)—[As a subst: from Jºjº,

rendered such by the affix 3, it signifies Any

thing nerv, recent, or fresh ; and anything choice:

pl. -ºſ.º. (See also išk.) Hence, e.g. Jºjº

The choice articles, such as vessels &c., of the
3. * .9 - e.e.

house; see -35. And hence also, ºrº-As-J -áž!, le:
º, , * - *

see -3, lo, last sentence but one.

is , g

-jus: see -ijº.

ău. [a subst. from Jú, rendered such by

the affix 3]: pl.Jº see Jº, in two places.

–[Also, app., A thing that causes a twinkling,

or ninking, of the eye. Whence, app.,] one says,

cº #juº à-, meaning I He (a man, S, O)

brought much property, or many cattle. (S, O,
* → * , , , or ec à .

K, TA.)-The phrase cº • 3,3], a jyºl Le,

in which -3% is pl. of ău, from Jºu: sig

nifying property “newly acquired,” means tº

$ººl $ºil &í (i. e. What the modern

excogitative faculties have originated]. (Harp.

63.)=&- -3% means The portions of the

sides of the tent that are raised for the purpose of

one's looking out : (S, O, K:) or, as some say,

rings attached to the skirts (-5%) of the tent,

having ropes by nihich they are tied to the tent

pegs. (T.A.)= And -3% gº means Beasts

of prey that seize, or carry off by force, the

animals that are the objects of the chase. (O, K.)

• * * * * * ~ *

_orºlol 3A. He is the most remote of them from

the greatest [or earliest] ancestor. (Lh, T.A.)

• , , i. 6,-o-p

435/12]: See aºlo.

-ājūī << She (a woman) dyed [with

£-] the ends of her fingers (o, K.)

4. A •

•-ºlae : see Jºk. :–and see also -i.º.

º, F ,

•-ºlae: see -ºk. : and Jºkº and see also

º - º

*-* g

J.A. [act, part. n. of 4, q.v.]—cº 2:
0. 5 p.

cººla-J), a phrase used by El-Hareeree, means

Recite thou the truo verses that adduce what is

strange, or extraordinary, and approved, or

expl. by Mtr as meaning that are ornamented

at their two extremities; like the is, called

-ºk. : or "cººl, meaning, if correctly re

lated, that are beautified, and eaccite admiration,

in the first and last foot; as being likened to the

horse termed Jºiº, that is white in the head

and the tail: and cºlº [i. e. cººl may

mean cººla-Jiſi.e. cºlº). (Harp. 615.

in the next p. of which, an ex. is given.)- See
6 •

also ºl.

Jº. (S, O, L, Mºb, TA) and "Jº, (S,

O, L., Msb, K, TA,) the latter, only, mentioned

in the K, (TA,) and this is the original form,

deemed good: or, as some relate it, W

because it is from Jºli, but the dammeh was

deemed difficult of pronunciation, and therefore

kesreh was substituted for it, (Fr, S, O, TA,)

like as is the case in--> [q. v.], (Fr, TA,)

and IAth mentions also WJº, (TA,) A gar

ment, (Mºb) or [such as is termed] is, (S, O,

K) of [the kind of cloth called]}<, (S, O, Mgb,

K,) square, or four-sided, (S, O, K,) having or

namental or coloured or figured, borders (2\ºi):

(S, O, Mgb, K:) or a garment having, in its two

ends, or sides, (** L3,) two such borders

(clºſé): (Fr, TA:) or a square, or four-sided,

garment of 5-4 (Mabº) pl. -ºud-. ($, o,

Mşb, K)—-šu.” is also applied to + Clouds

[as being likened to the garments thus called].

(TA in art. c =3.)- See also -ā-yle.

Ji. A horse nºbite in the head and the tail,

the rest of him being of a different colour ; and

in like manner black in the head and the tail.

(S, O, K.) And, accord. to AO, Jº .# A

horse white in the head : and likewise nwhite in

6, 4 - p 3 ,

the tail and the head. (TA.) And aºlalo 30%

A sheep or goat black in the end of the tail, in

other parts nihite : (S, O, K:) or nºbite in the

ends of the ears, and for the rest part black : or

black in the ends of the ears, and for the rest

part white. (TA.)- See also -jºº. And see

3-4- In a verse of Sá'ideh the Hudhalee,

as some relate it, but accord. to others it is -54

ſq. v.], (0, TA) describing a horse, (0,) it sig

nifies 2,& Jº 33% [app. meaning Repeatedly

improved in generosity by descent from a number

of generous sires and dams]. (O, TA.)- See
42 e - © a

-ji. A man n-ho fights around the army :

(O, K, TA: [see 2, second sentence:]) or, as

some say, who fights the Jºli [app, meaning

noble, or exalted, pl. ofJº q. v., or of -ºbj

of men. (TA.)- In a verse of Sá'ideh the Hud

halee, (O, TA,) describing a horse, (O,) That

repels those that form the side, or flank, of the

horses and of the [hostile] companyof men; but

as some relate it, the word is -54% [q. v.].

(O, TA.)

-jº- : See Jº, former half.

Joji. [pass. -šū, q.v.). You

say,º cºal -35jº. JY3, meaning Such a

one is, exclusively of others, looked at by such a

one. ($, O.)- And iº & An eye of

which the lids are put in motion or in a state of

commotion, by looking. (A5, TA.) [And] An

eye, hit, struck, smitten, or hurt, with a thing,

so that it sheds tears. (S, O, K.) And W —tº
• P o –

applied to an eye signifies the same as iš,jla.

[in one of these senses, but in which of them is

not said]. (T.A.)–ãºl. applied to a woman

means As though her eye were hit, struck, smitten,

or hurt, with something, (O, and EM p. 83,) so

that it shed tears, (O,) by reason of the languish

of her look; (EM ibid;) and this is said to be

its meaning in the saying of Tarafeh,

part. n. of

*.e. • *Oad e £ -6 y > * *

* tº ºftºft;&# 3. t

tº e > 0, a , p 6 . . . . 6 - - -

* 29-4-3-2 4-ºxy-la” tº cºe *

(O, EM,) i. e. When we say, “Sing thou to us,”

she betakes herself to us in her gentle way, as

though her eye were hurt by something, by reason

of the languish of her look, not straining herself

in her singing; but as some relate the verse, the

word is ãº, meaning “weakly:” (EM :)

or it means n'hose eye the love of men has smitten,

so that she raises her eyes and looks at every one

that looks at her; as though a aşi, [or red spot

of blood], or a stick or the like, hurt her eye :

(Az, TA:) or having a languishing eye; as though

it were turned away, or back, (<-ºb) from

everything at which it looked: (IAar, TA:) or

as though her eye were turned anay, or back, so

that it, or she, is still: (TA:) or + nho looks at

the men (Jº ~3,13); i.e. + rvho does not keep

constantly to one; the pass, part. n. being put in

the place of the act.; but Az says that this ex

planation is at variance with the original purport

of the word: (TA:) or Jºº iš,34. Ineans

f a woman who raises, or stretches and raises, her




